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Bringing A New Wolfdog Puppy Home?
First two weeks focus on bonding by just bringing your puppy comfort.Do not isolate your
puppy. The pack/litter ate together, slept together, played together and maintained their
warmth together. Isolating your puppy will appear to them as a predatory behavior and they
will learn that you will not accept them as a pack member. Make sure your puppy is
spending the majority of the time with you over other family pets. During this time they will
be away from their mother and litter. As a pack animal your puppy will be seeking a
connection, if they are with your other animals the majority of the time this connection will
be stronger with them than you.

However in short sessions be sure your puppy has positive experiences with all animals in
the house even little ones like birds and other small pets.

What I'm about to say won’t make sense until we work privately together. Do not under any
circumstance introduce puppy toys, instead you will be utilizing a marrow bone for
redirecting unwanted behavior, The only toy allowed is a stuffed squeaky toy

BUT...DO NOT LET YOUR PUPPY DESTROY STUFFED SQUEAKY TOYS EVER!

Stuffed squeaky animals are not meant to be toys, they are training tools. Your puppy is
allowed to have several stuffed squeaky toys but the minute they bite too hard and cause a
squeak, kindly tell them no and remove the toy, until they realize that they need to control
their bite inhibition and calm down anytime they mistakenly cause any animal to squeak by
being too rough. Over time you will notice that they will always be gentle and take special
care of their stuffed toys, this will help them continue their bite inhibition they were learning
with their littermates. The above advice will get you started with your puppy, in the
meantime I've included some basic videos below. If you wish to retain my services please
schedule a phone session by visiting http://WolfdogBehaviorist.com
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http://wolfdogbehaviorist.com


PUPPY VIDEOS & FILES
Top 100 Tips For New Wolfdog Owners:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JZy8rwCpXsBx4ZZ6Vm_epSW5cEz1qO9r/view?usp=shari
ng

Puppy Socialization chart:

https://drive.google.com/.../1DOjviDZxw48.../view...

Example of observational socialization with enclosed jogging stroller:

https://youtu.be/CUDJNnqbNPI

This is how I start off most puppies using a latent form of learning. For some there is a
huge difference between learning and training. This is just one way of many ways to help a
wolfdog “learn”.:

https://youtu.be/oAL_cqfaLfI

This video is me sharing knowledge I acquired from working with several veterinarians and
Applied Animal Behaviorists. Expectations of what a vet may do in the back exam room.
Touch conditioning is so very important, but it has to closely resemble what position a vet
tech may do during an exam, without the drama or panic

https://youtu.be/gd8Nc2x4_0U

A sneak peak of what I teach to my puppy clients, as well as what to expect  for VIP
members:

https://youtu.be/_IJYkUdLpS4
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WOLFDOGS OVER 6 MONTHS (VIDEOS & FILES)

An interesting video I created about my thoughts on Cesar’s fulfillment formula for a
balanced dog, but at the end I talk about the 5 Love Languages of wolfdogs:

https://youtu.be/E0K-MASCGvI

If a Wolfdog happens to sneak past your double entry, or manages to run your property they
will often get over excited and celebrate, once they are free! This drill is important to do
regularly to help create a calmer association to free roaming your property and can help
keep them calmer, so your able to approach them to accept your leash. Often times they are
not in the right state of mind to accept a leash once they are celebrating a victory run all
over your property

https://youtu.be/8_lXiB41h-4

A Video that explains the Latent learning process I go through when creating calmer
behavior in my daily routines.:

https://youtu.be/9_4Wm4GwByo

I primarily don’t use tools when working with wolfdogs, however I was asked by group
members to create a tools video. After posting it, a lot of members noticed all the tools
were still in store packages:

https://youtu.be/bqS35m_ANLM

A great interview where I explain Latent Learning by Edward Tolman. Many people are
unaware, just when B.F. Skinner received his award for Operant Conditioning, Tolman had
just got done proving that Latent Learning produced faster results over reward based
training and no rewards training.

This means if Trainers can figure out how it applies to canines they can accelerate learning
with no rewards, no tools and no punishment. That means no training, just natural learning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aB-ZVx1_JkU&t=761s
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Classical Conditioning With A Flighty Wolfdog:
https://youtu.be/YwMhhVW2vYk

An Explanation Of Operant Conditioning And E-Collar Training
VIEW FULL PLAYLIST

PRIVATE WOLFDOG SESSIONS WITH TONY NILA

An incredible solution to getting the coaching and training support you need, to unleash
your Wolfdog’s best!

If you simply have the support of the group, sound advice, including one on one online
sessions with Tony Nila, you can create an improved balanced relationship with you and
your wolfdog. Right in the comfort of your own home! It’s going to take work, patience and
dedication, but you wouldn’t be here if you didn’t have that.

Coaching programs range from 4-12 month’s depending on your needs, and are designed to
get you out of worry, frustration, stress, and on to mastering, confidence, calmer energy and
leadership..

Tony accepts wolfdogs of all contents, ages, and behavioral issues, and will customize a
foundational program to fit your needs.

Working with Tony includes…

* Unlimited video analysis of your submitted footage and homework (One Year)

* 15 One Hour Online Meetings

* Cell Phone access to Tony (One Year)

* Closed Group Client Facebook Page, where our other wolfdog owners and trainers are
available to help you out, and celebrate your victories

Schedule an initial $90 phone consultation below:

http://WolfdogBehaviorist.com
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1 Hour Carnivore Nutritional Consultation With Alexa Rodriguez Only $90 Analysis of current
feeding program for dogs and cats. Hurry and book your consult NOW! Click link —->
https://grumpypuppydogtraining.as.me/?appointmentType=category:Canine%20Nutrition%
20

For those that are unable to retain my services, this
group is a great solution to getting advice and
guidance from the combined efforts of the group.

However I am aware that sometimes behaviors can
get quite complicated where my professional service
can be of value. I have been contacted by several
breeders and wolfdog owners in the group, asking for
an affordable solution to pass along to future litters of
puppy owners and friends.

I have been encouraged to start a Patreon account for
fresh new content on a regular basis. I looked into
Patreon and that platform will not give the users the
experience I’m looking for. I have instead created a
similar solution below. Please contact me if
interested. Enrollment will be the 28th of December
should anyone wish to partake

The VIP Membership is available to group members
part of The Official Wolfdogs Community Group &
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Wolfdog Behavior & Management Only. You must be a member of either of these groups to
join.

The $65 monthly membership fee covers the following:

* Starting January 9th & 23rd 2022 Every month, there will be two group consultations
consisting of open Q/A on anything the attendees want to talk about when it comes to
understanding behavior with their own wolfdogs. Tony will analyze video material submitted
by participants via live webinar while offering helpful advise and insights about the
information obtained from video footage.

* Every three months, Tony will have a 60-minute private live chat with you.

* Every four months, a guest speaker will participate in the live feed.

* A 10% discount on future workshops and webinars hosted by Wolfdog Behavior &
Management

* Every 12 months, you'll receive a free Wolfdog gift (T-shirt, Collars, Vests, Leashes etc)

Open enrollment is every month on the 28th Please contact @TonyNila  if you wish to join
(no long term commitment, cancel at anytime)

Only 3 Seats Left! Click link below to learn more!

https://www.facebook.com/100006948221000/posts/3087385168169727/?d=n
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